
                                                        Arianne McCombie

We have nearly made it through a very difficult term.It has
been lovely to see the photos of students working from
home.
 
News about Elvis.  Unfortunately Elvis has not worked out
for Fisher Road. He is a very quiet Labradoodle and not
robust enough to cope with the demands of Fisher Road.
An expert trainer came to view him in this setting and
labelled him an introvert when we really need an
extrovert.  We will  see if his confidence grows as he gets a
bit older, but he does not look like a good fit.   

Week 9 was SASS week. A time to celebrate and thank our
hardworking SLSO’s and office staff.  Teachers made
posters with an acrostic poem on it.  We made this into a
video. The P & C very generously bought grazing plates
and had them delivered for morning teas. Also chocolate
baskets were made with some beautiful signs. The school
could not run without you. Thank you. 

I  would like to recognise John Dunworth. He was
nominated for,  and received a recognition award for his
dedication and hard work at Fisher Road. A well deserved
award!!  Congratulations John. 

Share our space is on these holidays. Please come and
share our school oval.  The grounds will  be open  from
Monday 20th September to Friday 1st October 2021 from
8.00am to 5.00pm, including weekends and any public
holidays.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

FISHER ROAD SCHOOL
'Together we can'
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Fun Fun Fun
Fisher Road School

 would like to introduce Spoonville -
 we will be sending home kits we have put together at
school and our Spoonville family will be put into our

front garden under the School sign for all to see and
add to - hopefully with a few decorated rocks - 

have fun



Fun Fun Fun

Jokes



Fun Fun Fun



From The Office

 

School Garage Sale

 
Save your goods for our

School Garage Sale
Date to be advised



On your next walk, 
turn it into a 

Scavenger Hunt !



FUN FACTSFUN FACTS
 Hot water will turn into ice

faster than cold water....
1.

 
 

2.  The strongest muscle in the
body is the tongue.... 

 
 

3.  Ant's take a rest for around 8
minutes in a 12 hour period....

 
 

4.  "I Am" is the shortest
complete sentence in the English

language....
 
 

5.  Coca- Cola was originally
green...!!





Name that Flag

Your Choices are:
Afghanistan
Albania
Bangladesh
Barbados
Austria
Botswana
Andorra
Belgium
Australia
Bosnia/ Herzegovina
Armenia
Bolivia
Antigua & Barbuda
Belize
Answers on the back page



Flag Answers



Vooks:Storybooks
Brought to Life

 Safe curated library of animated storybooks kids will
love.

Head over to
https://watch.vooks.com/login

Please go to google  classroom for username and
password

Story Box
 



Senior  Zoom
 
 

Several of our senior students have been enjoying our daily Zoom
catch ups. Each morning at 9.30 we join together for a morning
circle, some exercises, a quick dance and then after our physical
activities we follow up with a Smiling Minds Meditation.

We have now mixed up our 12.30 Zooms and have a different
activity on each day.  Included is a mix of art activities, some
dancing and cooking. Our drawing sessions have been themed on
the Toy Story movies.  This week the students drew Buzz Lightyear.

Thanks Matt



Buzz Lightyear
Senior Zoom



Junior  Zoom
Please Join Us



Junior  Zoom
Having fun on Zoom



Fun Recipes
Please email Fisher Road

School with any great recipes

 
 







Fun Recipes
 
 

 
 



Inspiring words on our
school fence

examples of the inspiring words 



Believe 
in yourself



I choose

 to be happy

today



Stay strong

Stay positive

Never give up



Be the reason

someone 

smiles today



BE
BRAVE



Birthday News
Happy 5th Birthday Edgar



Birthday News
Happy 7th birthday Tiago



Birthday News
Happy 14th birthday Charlii



Birthday News
Happy 6th birthday Joshua



Birthday News
Happy 13th Birthday Luca



Birthday News
Happy 8th Birthday Archie



Birthday News
Happy 9th Birthday Rafaella



Birthday News
Happy 19th birthday Chantelle



 
 
 
 
 

After School Care
at Fisher Road School 



Try This-shoe
hack



Q: What do you call a
boomerang that won't come
back?
A:  A Stick

Q: What does a cloud wear
under his raincoat?
A: Thunderwear

Q:What time is it when the
clock strikes 13?
A: Time to get a new clock

Q: What did one toilet say to
the Other?
A:You look a bit flushed


